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.~STRACT 

The purposeof this paper is to presenta set of analysis 

proceduresto design leachaterecirculationsystems. The 

analysis procedures presentedare useful for designing 

leachaterecirculationsystemsand developingoperational 

procedures intended to maximize the benefits of 

recirculatingleachatewhile avoiding potential detrimental 

effects from doing so. The following analysesare 

described in this paper: (i) evaluation of the effect of 

recirculatingleachateon the hydraulic head on the liner;

(ii) evaluation of the absorptive capacity of waste; and 

(iii) evaluation of leachate injection structure capacity. 

Previouslypublishedanalysisproceduresfor selectingthe 

spacing between injection structuresare also presented. 

Based on the results of these analyses,the amountand 

frequencyof leachate injection can be plannedto make 

efficient use of the absorptivecapacityof the wastemass 

andto avoid violating regulatory limitationsregardingthe 

hydraulicheadon the liner. 


INTRODUCTION 

Controlledleachaterecirculation(i.e., recirculationatlined 

facilities with leachate collection systems) has been 

utilized as a leachatemanagementmethod at landfills in 

Europe and the United Statessince the 1980s(Reinhart, 

1996). Extensive research efforts over the last two 

decadeshave shown that recirculationof landfill leachate" 

into the refuse mass can acceleratewaste stabilization, 

enhancegasproduction,andreducethevolumeof leachate 

that must be treated compared to single-passleaching 

operations.(Maier and Vasuki, 1996; Reinhart and Al-


Yousfi,1996).


Literature regarding leachate recirculation generally 


focuseson maximizing the rate of waste decomposition 

and depictsleachaterecirculationas a continuousflow of 

liquid from top to bottom in a landfill, with thesameliquid 

making numerouspassesthrough the landfill. However, 

numerouslandfill operatorshave found undesirableside 

effects from aggressive leachate recirculation such as


leachate seeps, increased odors and interference with 
landfill operations (e.g., Maier et al., 1995; Reinhart, 
1996). In addition, a recentslope stability failure at a 
landfill in Bogota, Colombia (El Tiempo, 1997) was 
partially caused by leachate recirculation. Therefore, 
many operators are now consideringa less aggressive 
approachto leachaterecirculation in order to obtain the 
benefits of the process while avoiding its potential 
problems. 

In contrast to the typical multiple-passparadigm for 
leachaterecirculation,the less aggressiveapproachseeks 
to wet the waste mass uniformly without causing the 
developmentof pore pressuresin large areaswithin the 
landfill (inevitably, localized pore pressureswill exist 
whereperchedliquid is retainedby low permeabilitywaste 
or cover soil materials).The developmentof porepressure 
leads to leachateseepsand reducesthe factor of safety 
againstslope instability. Becauseof the heterogeneous 
nature of waste, pore pressurescan develop prior to 
saturation. Therefore,a conservativeapproachto leachate 
recirculation is to wet waste to approximatelyits field 
capacity moisture content (on average throughout the 
entire waste mass); that is, leachateis reinjectedinto the 
waste to the extent that the waste mass can absorb it 
without creating a potential for undesirableeffects. At 
facilities where aggressive leachate recirculation is 
performed to maximize the rate of wastedecomposition 
(i.e., bioreactorlandfills), the authorstronglyrecommends 
that pore pressuremonitoring be performedand. that the 
presence of pore pressuresbe accountedfor in slope 
stabilityanalysesperformedfor thesefacilities. 

The conservative approachcould be referred to as the 
"one-and-a-half" passapproach;the initial drainageof the 

leachatebeing the first passandthe reinjectionof leachate 
that is then stored in the wast~being the half pass. No~e 
thatthe leachatesto~ge capacItyof a volumeo~,:"astewill 
decrease over tlme because deco~pos~t1~n ~d 
compressionwill reducethe volumeof vOIdsWIthinwhich 
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.the leachateis stored,and eventuallystoredleachatemay 

be expelled. 

Use of the one-and-a-halfpass approach.is expectedto 
minimize the developmentof porepressuresand,for many 
landfills, the net volume of leachatethat mustbe treated 
anddisposedof off-site will likely be reducedcomparedto 
single-pass leaching operation, even after considering 
leachate that may eventually be expelled due to waste 
compression. In addition,the increasedmoisture content 
throughout the waste mass due to the reinjection of 
leachatewill result in enhancedgasgeneration,accelerated 
waste stabilization,and reducedpost-closuremaintenance 
costs, although perhaps not to the same degree that 
multiple-pass recirculation would cause. Unlike the 
multiple-passapproach,the one-and-a-halfpass approach 
to leachaterecirculation is not expectedto significantly 
improve leachatequality comparedto single-passleaching 
operation. 

Two of the three analysis procedurespresentedin this 
paper are applicable to both the multiple-passand one-
and-a-half pass approaches(i.e., evaluationsof head on 
liner and injection structure capacity); the remaining 
analysis procedure (i.e., waste absorptive capacity 
analysis) is only relevant for the one-and-a-halfpass 
approach). In the remainderof this paper,the following 
topics are addressed: (i) design and operational 
considerationsregarding leachaterecirculation; (ii) three 
analysis procedures useful for design of leachate 
recirculation systems; (iii) an example leachate 
recirculation systemevaluation; (iv) other useful design 
equations;and (iv) discussionandconclusions. 

DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL CONSmERA TIONS 
Considerationsthat affect the rate, frequency,and volume 
of leachate injection are: (i) the maximum allowable 
hydraulic head on the landfill liner; (ii) the leachate 
storagecapacityof the wasteandthe developmentof pore 
pressures;and (iii) the rate at which leachatewill percolate 
from the injection structuresinto the wastemass. Eachof 
these factors is discussed in this section to provide a 
rationale for the analyses described in the following 
sections. 

HydraulicHead on Liner 

State and Federal regulationsrequire that the hydraulic
head on a landfill liner be maintainedbelow 12in. (300 
mm). Therefore, permitting a leachate recirculation 
system typically requires a demonstration that the 
proposedaverageleachaterecirculationrate,in additionto 
precipitation,is not expectedto causea hydraulic headon 
the liner greaterthan 12in. (300 mm). 

Waste Absorptive Capacity and Pore Pressure 
DeVelopment 

In areasof low to moderateprecipitation,in-place waste 
typically is capableof absorbingand storing additional 
moisture, with faster filling rates generally resulting in 
dryer waste. That is, the moisturecontentof the wasteis 
lessthan its field capacity,which is the maximumamount 
of moisture that can be retained by waste subjectedto 
drainage by gravity. This potential to store additional 
moisturewithin the wastemasscan be usedto reducethe 
volume of leachatethat must be treatedand disposedof 
offsite. However,asreportedby variouslandfill operators 
experienced with leachate recirculation, aggressive 
leachaterecirculationcanproduceundesirablesideeffects. 
Whenthe wastemassis saturated,gasextractionstructures 
may not function due to excess liquid accumulation, 
leachate outbreaks tend to occur more frequently on 
sideslopes,andthe factorof safetyagainstslope instability 
is decreased.Theseundesirableeffectscan be linked to 
the developmentof porepressureswithin the wastemass. 

InjectionStructureCapacity 

The rate at which leachatecan be injected into the waste 
massshouldalsobe consideredin the designof a leachate 
recirculationsystem. If sufficient injection capacityis not 
provided (e.g., too few injection structures), then the 
volume of reinjectedleachatemay be much less than the 
volume that the waste is able to absorb. On the other 
hand, if the injection capacityis much greaterthan the 
absorptive capacity of the waste, then the cost of 
constructing the system will be unnecessarilyhigh or 
problemsassociatedwith long-termsaturationof the waste 
mayresult. 

Suggestionsfor addressingthe factorslisted in this section 
arepresentedin Table1. 
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.LimitinG Factor 
Thehydraulic headon 
the liner mustbe 
maintainedbelow12in. 
(300 mm). 

The developmentof 
porepressureproduces 
undesirableeffects. 

Therate at which 
leachatecanbe injected 
throughanystructUreis 
finite. 

Desi~ Considerations 
PerfonnHELPanalysisto verify thatthe 
proposedaverageleachaterecirculationrate(i,e" 
gallonsperacreper day) in additionto 
precipitationis notexpectedto causea hydraulic 
headonthe liner greaterthan 12in. (300mm). 
Designinjectionstructuresto provide unifonn 
distribution of leachatethroughoutthe waste 
mas~. If appropriate,accountfor porepressures 
whenperfonningslopestabilityanalyses. 

Usingthe procedurespresentedin this paper,the 
injection capacityof eachstructureshouldbe 
estimatedanda sufficientnumberof structures 
shouldbe providedto enablethe injectionof 
leachateatthe designrate. 

0 erational Considerations 
Limit the averageleachaterecirculationrateto the 
designrateusedfor the HELPanalyses. 

Limit the total volume of leachateinjectedto that 
which,combinedwith moisturefrom other sources, 
would provide an averagemoisturecontentthroughout 
the wastemassapproximatelyequalto field capacity. 
Useof an injectionstructureshouldceasewhenthe 
cumulativevolume of leachateinjectedis sufficientto 
bring the wastein its influencezoneto field ca acitv. 
Adjust the actualfrequencyof.leachateinjectionevents 
basedonactualpercolationrates. 

Table 1. Design and Operational Considerations 

ANALYSIS PROCEDURES 

Introduction 
In this section, the following analysis procedures are 
presented for addressing the considerations discussed in 
the previous section: (i) evaluation of the effect of 
recirculating leachate on the hydraulic head on the liner; 
(ii) evaluation of the absorptive capacity of waste; and 
(iii) evaluation of leachate injection structure capacity. 

Hydraulic Head on Liner 
The evaluation of hydraulic head on the landfill liner is 
performed using the Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill 
Performance (HELP) model. To simulate the effect of 
leachate recirculation on the hydraulic head acting on the 
landfill liner, the daily precipitation values used as input to 
the HELP model are increased by a constant value equal to 
the proposed average rate of leachate injection into the 
waste mass. This method enables precise control of the 
leachate recirculation rate being modeled; Use of the 
leachate recirculation option included in HELP version 3, 
which only allows the recirculation rate to be specified as a 
percentage of leachate collected (Schroeder et al., 1994), 
does not allow a constant rate of leachate recirculation to 

be modeled. Using the method recommended in this 
paper, the value added to the daily precipitation data can 
be varied to estimate the maximum average rate at which 
leachate can be injected without causing a hydraulic head 
greater than 12 in. (300 mm). If the method of leachate 
recirculation used provides opportunities for 
evapotranspiration, then this effect should be accounted 
for in the analysis. 

Note that HELP analyses are typically performed using the 
option of having the computer model calculate the initial 
waste moisture content based on steady-state conditions, 
and that this typically results in an initial waste moisture 
content near field capacity. As described in the next 
section, the actual in-situ moisture content of waste in 
many landfills is expected to be below field capacity. 
Therefore, for landfills where the waste is below field. 
capacity, the results of the HELP analysis to simulate the 
effect of leachate recirculation represent conditions that 
would not exist until enough leachate is injected to raise 
the average waste moisture content above field capacity, 
If leachate injection is limited so that field capacity is not 
exceeded, then the results of the HELP analysis would be 
excepted to be conservative. 
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.Waste Absorutive CapacitY 
The absorptive capacity of waste is defined as the 
difference between its moisture content and its field 
capacity. Field capacity is defined as the maximum 
moisture content that waste subjected to drainage by 
gravity can retain. Representativevalues of waste 
moisture content,field capacity,and porbsityfound in the 
literaturearepresentedin Table2. The averageabsorptive 
capacitiesreponed on Table 2 vary from 16to 29 percent 
For the examplepresentedbelow, using a round number 
approximationfor the low end of values on Table 2, it is 
assumedthat, on average,the volume of waste mass 
available to absorb and store injected leachate is 15 
percentof the totalwastemassvolume. 

Examole Calculation of Waste Absorotive CapacitY 

An examplecalculationof wasteabsorptivecapacityfor a 

leachateinjection trenchusing assumedtrenchdimensions 

and spacing is presentedbelow. The waste volume 

available to absorbleachateis basedon the thicknessof 

waste betweengroups of trenchesrather than the total 

thicknessof waste beneatha trenchbecauseit is assumed 

thatthe wastebelow lower trenchgroupshasalreadybeen 

wettedto field capacityby thosetrenchgroups.


For this example,it is assumedthat only 50 percentof 

volume between trenches is actually wetted due to 

imperfect distrlDution of injected leachate; refer to 

Equation (13) for an expressionfor trench spacing that 

will theoretically influence 100 percent of the waste

volume betweentrenches. Also assumea trenchspacing 

of 100ft (30 m) horizontallyand 20ft (6 m) vertically.


The wastevolume (Vwaste
) that one linear foot of trench 
caninfluence(i.e., wet)is calculatedasfollows: 

Vwaste	= (1 ft) (100 ft) (20 ft) (0.5) 
= 1,000 ft3perlinear foot of trench 

The absorptivecapacityof waste (VAC) per linear foot of 
trenchis calculatedasfollows: 

VAC = (1,000 ft3)(0.15 absorptivecapacity)(7.48gal/ ft3) 
= 1,122gal per ft of trench 

Alternatively, the available absorptive capacity of waste 
can be expressedper acre of areainfluencedby injection 
trenches: 

VAC = (43,560ft2)(20 ft) (0.5) (0.15)(7.48 gal/ft3) 
= 500,000gal 

Injection Structure Ca~aci!'y 

Introduction: In this section,analysisprocedures 
arepresentedfor estimatingthe rate at which leachatecan 
be introduced into a waste mass through two types of 
structures frequently used in leachate recirculation 
systems: (i) gravity-drained or pressurized horizontal 
trenches; and (ii) gravity-drained wells. Typical 
constructiondetails for thesestructuresare presentedon 
Figures 1and2. 

Gravity-drained conditions will exist in the injection 
structuresshownon Figures 1 and2 with the exceptionof 
the condition when leachate is injected through a 
forcemainand the leachatepumps are operatedafter the 
injection structuresare filled; in this case a pressurized 
conditionwill exist. If desired,analysisof the pressurized 
condition could be performed by increasingthe value of 
hydraulic head used in the following equations from 
hydrostatic head to pressurehead. For the following 
discussion, it is assumed that leachate injection is 
performedby filling the injection trenches,allowing them 
to drainuntil nearlyempty,and thenfilling themagain. 

Injection Trench Infiltration Rate: The 
infiltration rate from an injection trench is estimatedby 
consideringinfiltration from the trenchbottomand trench 
sides. 

Infiltration Ratefrom TrenchBottom (qb) 

The infiltration rate from the trench bottom is estimated 
usingthe following equation(Bouwer,1978). 

( (h -P ») . 
qb = k l+-~ (1) 

.-f 

where: 
qb = infiltration rate from bottom(length/time) 
k = wastehydraulicconductivity(length/time) 
h = hydraulicheadon trenchbottom(length) 
Po = wastesuction(length) 
Zt = depthof wetting front belowtrench(length) 

Hence, the volumetric infiltration rate from the trench 
bottom per unit length of trench is calculatedusing the 
following equation. 

Qb = qbB (2) 
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where: 
Qb = volumetncinfiltratlonratefromtrenchbottom 

per unit length (length3/(rime. length» 
B = trench width (length) 

Infiltration Ratefrom Trench Sides (q,J 

The average head on a trench sidewall is one half the head 
on the bottom; therefore, the average infiltration rate from a 
trench sidewall (q, ) can be estimated using the following. 
equation. 

qs = qb / 2 (3) 

Hence, the volumetric ~tration rate from a sidewall of a 
. Q J .addition. 

trench per UnIt 
I
en"c 

th ( -
S 18..wettIng 

-well 

Qs = qsh (4) 


Using Equations (2) and (3) to eliminate qs from Equation 
(4) gives: 

( h ) 
Qs = Qb -(5) 

2B 

Total Trench Volumetric Infiltration Rate (Qt) I 

The total volumetric infiltration rate is the ~ of the 
infiltration rates from the trench bottom and both trench 

sides. 

{ ) 
QI =Qb+2Q =k I+i~ 

Z f 
(B+h) (6) 

.s 

Injection Well CaQaci!y: The following simple 

approach to estimating injection well capacity is 
tentatively suggested. Multiplying Equation (6) by trench 
length (L) gives an expression for volumetric infiltration 
rate (QI) in units.of volume per time. 

( (h -P »)
Qt =k 1+ 0 (B+h)(L) (7) 

Z f 

Equation (7) can be modified to estimate injection well
volumetric infiltration rate (Qw)by substituting well radius 

(r) for trench width (B) and half the circumference (w) 
substituted for the length (L) of one trench sidewall. 

, 

r.I , ,. 
. 

Qw =k (I+-~(h-P »)(r+h)(;ao) (8) 

-f 

where: 
Qw = volume.tric infiltration rate from well 

(length" /time) 

.A~alvsis P~ocedure: Some conservative 
SImpllfymg assumptions can be made before applying the 
preceding equations to the calculation of the capacity of 
the. injection structures. The waste suction (PJ, which is 
variable and difficult to quantify, is neglected; this 
ass~~ption reduces the calcul~ted infIltration rate. In 

although the hydraulIc head (h) and depth to 
. 

\ .front ( zp will vary as dramage from a trench or 

progresses, if the depth to the wetting front is 
assumed to be constant, then only the variation of 
hydraulic head must be considered. The depth to wetting 
front can be assumed to be equal to: (i) the distance from 
the bottom of a well to the top of the leachate collection 
layer; or (ii) the vertical distance between groups of 
tren~hes. Thi~ assumed distance is e~ectively equal to the 
maxImum dIstance to the wettIng front and is 
representative of long-term steady-state conditions, for 

which the rate of infiltration is less than for initial 
conditions.. Therefore, prior to waste saturation (i.e., when 
zf reaches its maximum), the actual capacity of the 
injection structures is expected to be greater than the 
calculated capacity. 

Using the assumptions listed above, the time required for 
an infiltration trench to drain can be calculated as follows. 
Th~timerequiredfor each infInitesimal volume of liquid
( dV ) to drain from the trench is given by 

dfl
dt = -=- (9) 

QI 

Each infinitesimal volume can also be expressed as 

dfl = n Bdh (10) 

Substituting Equations (6) and (1.0) into Equation (9), and 
integrating from minimum hydraulic head (ho) to 

maximum hydraulic head (h) gives the following 

expression for total drainage time (t). 

t = 
n B Z

f 1(h + B) (h 0 + z f )] (II) 

k(=f -B) (ho +B) (h+Zf) 
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'..Similarly, Equation(8) canbeusedto solve for an 

expressionfor the time requiredfor an injection well to 
drain. 

EXAMPLE LEACH.~TE RECIRCULATION 
SYSTEM EVALUATION 

Performance Evaluation For a Tvnical GrouR of 
Trenches 

The following example calculation is performed for a 
trench cross-sectionhaving a depthof 4 ft (1.2 m) and a 
width of 3 ft (0.9 m). It is assumedthat the hydraulic 
conductivityof wasteis 0.5 ft/day (1.8xlO-4cm/s)and the 
porosity of the materialusedto fill the trenchis 0.3. The 
vertical distancebetweentrenchgroupsis assumedto be 
20 ft (6.1 m). The time requiredfor leachatein a trenchto 
drain is calculatedusing Equation (11) and the assumed 
parametervalueslistedabove. 

(03)(3)(20) l"r (~ 4 + 3)(~0.1+ 20)]t = (0.5)(20-3)'1 

t = 1.35days 

Basedon the calculatedtime for gravity drainage,the time 
between trench fillings (tC}"k) is expected to be 
approximately 2 days (rounding up to allow complete 
drainageanda regular ruling schedule). It is assumedthat 
the trenchesare spacedhorizontally at 100ft (30 m) and 
have aradiusof influenceof 50 ft (15 m). 

Effective Infiltration Capacity (ql,eff )per squarefoot of 
.,/1 d b.vtrenches:areaInJ,uence 

) 
qI.eff = ~ ~ (12)( tcycle(~) 

where' . 
1 th )L = trenc h 1 eng th (eng 

'

infld b L (1 gili 2 )A'oJ-area uence y ' en 

= (( 3 ft)( 4 fiX 03))( _~

q I ,eff 2 days 100 ft2 

)


= 0.018ft3/(day' ft2) 

135gal/(day.ft2)=0 .Note 

". .theEvaluation of AbsorptzveCapacIty Versus InfiltratIon.mamtatmng 
CapacIty: 

~ ill . has fillin lifi f 10 

Assume a 120 acre lac ty a I g e 0 years, 

which is an average filling rate of 1 acre/month 

(0.4ha/month). Assumingan averagelandfill thicknessof 

6 10-ft (3-m) thick lifts, the average filling rate is 
6 lift. acres/month(2.4 lift.ha/month). Assumean average 

leachategenerationrateof 500 gal/acre/day(0.47L/m2.d). 

Assumethat a typical groupof trenchescoversan areaof 
4 acres (1.6 ha), and assumethat the area covered by 

trenchgroupsin anyone lift averagesone-thirdof the area 
of the underlying landfill floor (i.e., 12 acres(4.9 ha) of 
floor per typical 4-acre (1.6-ha)trenchgroup). (Note that 

infiltration capacity is based on trench group area and 
leachategenerationrate is basedon landfill floor area.) If 
trenchesare constructedin every otherlift of waste,then 
the typical trenchgroupservicelife is equalto the time to 
constructtwo lifts of wasteovera l2-acre (4.9 ha)area. 

Servicelife 	 = [(2 lifts) (12 acres)]/ (6 lift-acres/month) 
= 4 months 

Estimatedleachatequantitygeneratedin 4 monthsover 12 
acres: 

V I_bat.=(5~07~~~~~e~~y) ,(12 acres)(122days) 

Infiltration capacity of 4 acres(174,240 ft:!) of trenches 

over4 months: 

V1C =(0.135gal/day.ft:!)(122days)(174,240ft:!) 
= 2.87million gal 

As calculatedin the sectionentitled "Waste Absorptive 
Capacity", the absorptive capacityof waste per acre of 
trenchareais approximately500,000gallons. Therefore, 
the absorptivecapacityof wasteundera 4 acretrencharea 
is approximately2 million gallons. 

Discussionof Example Calculation 

In the precedingexampl~,the infiltration capacityof the 

trench group exceeds both the estimated quantity lifi of f. d d . th . 
leachate that will be generate unng e servIce e 

dth b .. fth 

the trench group an e a sorptlve capacIty 0 e wasteinfluenced by the trench group. Therefiore, mjectlon 0f... 

leachateinto the trench group should be discontinued 
when the volume. of injected leachate equals the estimated
absorptive capacIty of the waste, unless pore pressures 

within the landfill arebeingmonitored. 

. ...thatif the capacIty0fth e mjectlonstructuresexceeds 

.""maximum allowable leachate injection rate for 
the head on the 1.mer be1ow 12 m. (300 mm)" 

as calculatedusing the HELP model, then the leachate 

injection rate must be limited to the calculated maximum 
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.allowable rate, unless the actUalbead on the liner is 
monitored. 

OTHER USEFUL DES~GNEQUAnONS 

The following design equationscan be usedto selectthe 
spacing between trenches and wells based on the 
calculatedwidth or radiusof wastethat can be wetted by 
eachtype of injectionstructure. 

The spacingof injection trenchesoperatedunderpressure 
can be calculatedusing the following equation(Al- Yousfi 
andPohland,1998). 

E ~ 2h(t
k 
)0.5 (13) 

where: 
E = horizontaldistancebetweentrenches(length) 
h = hydraulicheadin trench(length) 
kh = horizontalhydraulicconductivity(length/time) 
kv = verticalhydraulicconductivity(length/time) 

Injection wells can be spacedat twice the radius of the 
zone of influence calculatedusing the following equation 
(Al-Yousfi andPohland.1998). 

R =
{ k )

-!!:. (14) 
k, 

where: 

R = radiusof zoneof influence(length)

r = radiusof well (length)

kw = hydraulicconductivityof well backfill material


(length/time)
k,. = hydraulicconductivityof refuse(length/time) 

Note thatk,.in Equation(14)is equivalentto khin Equation 
(13). 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis procedurespresentedin this paper can be 
usedto developguidanceregardingthe layout of injection 
structuresand the frequencyof leachateinjection. The 
numberandspacingof injectionstructurescanbe variedto 
provide the leachaterecirculationcapacityneededbased 
on the actual quantity of leachatethat is generated. In 
some cases,it is theoreticallypossible for 100percentof 
the leachate generated from a disposal facility to be 
injected into andabsorbedby thewastemass. However,it 

, , " 

. 
is expectedthatsomeof the injectedleachatewill drain to 
the leachatecollectionsystemdueto imperfectdistribution 
of injected leachate,channelizedflow of leachatewithin 
the waste,and the expulsionof liquid from wastedue to 
compression. 
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